
ABCNJ SACRED SAFE SPACES CONGREGATIONAL COVENANT AGREEMENT 
OUR VISION 

Healthy and faithful beloved communities where peace, mutual respect, justice and love are upheld for 
all people.


OUR MISSION 
Faith leaders. congregations, neighborhood organizations working collaboratively to create 
compassionate healing communities that provide a safe place for the restoration of those who have 
experienced violence.

This covenant formalizes the relationship between ABCNJ Sacred Safe Spaces and the partner listed 
below. It represents a formal commitment work in partnership to pursue the mission stated above.


AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES OF NEW JERSEY, SACRED SAFE SPACES, AGREES TO: 
1. Equip God’s people for the work of the Sacred Safe Spaces Ministry by providing basic support, 

resources, training and direction in building a Sacred Safe Space strategy with a covenant partner.

2. Provide electronic communications about upcoming events, trainings, webinars, other resources.

3. Present to new covenant partners a Sacred Safe Spaces banner at the Annual Session of ABCNJ in 

recognition of their commitment to this mission.

4. Link a covenant partner to a network of healthy beloved communities in the American Baptist Churches of 

New Jersey.

5. Provide a sound biblical and spiritual foundation for building a safe, peaceful and restorative space for the 

healing of body, mind and spirit.


� , AGREES TO: 

1. Cultivate and nurture a cultural space where healthy relationships are taught and practiced. 

2. Educate its congregation/fellowship about the signs of unhealthy relationships. Unhealthy relationships 

are seen as ones that devalue, traumatize and do violent toward individuals and families. This violence can 
be experienced in homes, schools, workplaces and community. Examples include but not limited to 
domestic violence, sexual harassment, sexual assaults, bullying, elder abuse, human trafficking.


3. Encourage intentional practice of healthy relationships which include mutual respect, justice, love and 
peace for all persons.


4. Inform its congregation/fellowship, especially young people, pre-marital couples, workers, families etc. 
about the signs of unhealthy, traumatic and violent relationships.


5. Be prepared to intervene if violence is suspected, protecting the victim-survivor, not blaming them  and 
keeping them safe as a priority while keeping the abuser accountable for their behavior.


6. Be a Sacred Safe Space for all but especially for those who have experienced violence in their lives by 
providing healing support for victim-survivors.


7. Display helpful information, brochures and posters where victims can take the information without 
discovery. This information will display telephone numbers for local and national hotlines, local shelters 
and helpful programs, and other resources.


8. Be a part of the Sacred Safe Spaces electronic informational network which will provide such information 
as training opportunities and events.


9. Develop internal procedures to address any allegations of abuse by members and religious leaders to 
ensure that all are safe and respected in this congregation/fellowship. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES OF NEW JERSEY
3752 Nottingham Way, Suite 101, Trenton, NJ 08069  

Phone: 609.587.7474  
Web Site: www.abcnj.net 

Rev. Dr. Elmo D. Familiaran 
Interim Executive Minister and Senior Regional Pastor

PRINT CHURCH NAME



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

CHURCH NAME ABCNJ ASSOCIATION

CHURCH ADDRESS

CHURCH CITY ZIP CODE

CHURCH PHONE PASTOR PHONE

CHURCH EMAIL

PASTOR EMAIL

CONTACT NAME (IF DIFFERENT FROM PASTOR)

CONTACT PHONE

CONTACT EMAIL

PASTOR PHONE HOME WORK CELL

HOME WORK CELL

PASTOR NAME PASTOR SIGNATURE

DATE


